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Abstract
In this work is investigated the flutter of viscoelastic sandwich
plate streamlined by gas current. The basic direction of work is con-
sisted in taking into account of viscous-elastic material’s properties
at supersonic speeds. The vibration equations relatively of deflec-
tion are described by Integro-Differential Equations (IDE) in partial
derivatives. By Bubnov-Galerkin methods reduced the problems to
investigation of system of ordinary IDE. The IDE are solved by nu-
merical method, which based on using of quadrature formula. Critical
speeds for sandwich plate flutter are defined.
Keywords: viscoelastic, flutter, plate, integro-differential equa-
tion
1 Introduction
At the present time in air, space-rocket and other branches of mechanical
engineering the composite materials are widely used as materials of external
layers and filler sandwich of plates and shells.
In the given work the results of numerical research viscous-elastic of sand-
wich plates in a supersonic flow of gas are submitted.
On the basis of Bubnov-Galerkin’s method the dependence of critical
speed of flutter from rigidity filler on cross shift, and also other geometrical
and mechanical parameters of a task is considered. The basic attention is
given to the analysis of flutter of fluctuations of plates with the account of
viscoelastic characteristics of materials.
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Let’s consider a rectangular sandwich plate with the sides a and b, which is
flowed on one hand by supersonic flow of gas with the not indignant speeds V,
directed along an axis Ox. Let’s accept, that the plate simply supported on
all four edges. At the assumption in [1], the equation of fluctuations of vis-
coelastic sandwich plate in view of geometrical and aerodynamic nonlinearity















































Here χ(x, y, t) is the function of displacement connected with flexureW (x, y, t)
[2, 3]:
W (x, y, t) = (1− h2β−13 ∇2)χ, (2)
where ∇2 = ∂2/∂x2 + ∂2/∂y2.
In Equation (1), D, Θ, β3 characterize accordingly cylindrical rigidity
sandwich plate, bending rigidity of bearing layers and rigidity filler on shift;
h – thickness of plate.
Shear loading q(x, y, t) develops from forces of inertia, aerodynamic damp-
ing and aerodynamic pressure forces:









; p∞, V∞ – accordingly pressure and speed of a sound on
infinity, ℵ – parameter of a polytrope of gas, Ω – specific mass sandwich of
a plate.2
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form supersonic flow. For high Mach numbers this pressure is given approx-
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 (4)
where M∗ = V/V∞ is the Makh number for the not indignant flow.
We shall search for approximate solution of system (1) as follows:












By substituting (5) in the equation (1) and applying to this equation
Bubnov-Galerkin’s method, we shall receive system of the integro-differential
































aklnmirjsχnm(1−R∗)χirχjs = 0 (6)
where Akl, Bkl, Ckl, Ekl, Fkln, Dklnmir, p1, V ∗ = ℵP∞a3M∗/D are non-
dimensional coefficients.
Equations (6) allow conducting qualitative analysis of solving the prob-
lems of the flutters of the viscous-elastic sandwich plates.3
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Integration of the system (6) of Koltunov-Rjanitsin kernel (R(t) = A exp(−βt)tα−1,
0 < α < 1) was made by numerical method [5]:
(R(t) = A · exp(−βt) · tα−1, 0 < α < 1) :

























































hα(jα − (j − 1)α)
2
, s = j, Bs =
hα ((s+ 1)α − (s− 1)α)
2
.
The results of calculations, conducted by the formulae (7) for plates, ambient
by supersonic gas with parameters p∞ = 1, 014 kg/sm
2, ℵ = 1, 4 and V∞ =
340m/s are given in Table .
As a criterion, determining the critical speed V∗cr we take condition that
at the speeds amplitude of oscillations is changed by harmonically law. At
more supercritical speeds oscillatory motions take place in intensive ampli-
tude that can lead to damage of the construction. At V < V∗cr the oscillatory
amplitude of viscoelastic plates is attenuated [6].
The analysis of the results given in the table shows that the coefficient
V∗cr is elastic (A = 0) and viscoelastic (A = 0, 1) according to 450 m/s and
180 m/s. Viscoelastic properties of the material lead to reduction of the
flutter speed.4
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The growth of critical speed is more strongly swept up at α = 0, 7 different
from α = 0, 1. The difference between them constitutes 42,5 %.
Table

























































Calculative experiments showed, that the in influence of attenuation pa-
rameter β of kernel to critical speed of the plate flutter in comparison with
the viscosity A parameter and singularity α were negligible that confirms
the known conclusion-exponential kernel of relaxation can’t describe the ma-
terial construction properties fully. The negligible reducing the singularity
parameter leads to substantial reducing the critical speed of the flutter. Con-
sequently taking in consideration of this effect at the aircraft construction
projecting has great importance, as the less the singularity parameter of the
material, the higher intensity of dissipative processes in these constructions.
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of flutter V∗cr. The calculations were made at k1 =0,02; 0,05 and 0,08.
Evidently of table, that diminution of rigidity of filler on shear (with
growth of k1) decreases the critical speed of flutter of sandwich plate. The
influence of parameter Θ, describing bending rigidity of bearing layers is
researched. The increase of parameter Θ favorably influences on flutter char-
acteristics.
Influence of parameter ε (aerodynamic damping) also is researched. With
growth of ε the increase of dimensionless critical speed of flutter is observed.
4 Conclusion
In summary we shall note, that visco-elastic properties of material reduce
the critical speed of flutter sandwich plate constructions. Increase of rigidity
of filler on shift and bending the rigidity of bearing layers results in increase
of critical speed. The increase of bending rigidity of bearing layers in some
cases influences much poorly. The influence of increase bending of rigidity of
bearing layers and rigidity filler on shift in each concrete case should be esti-
mated by special account. Besides it is necessary to take into account, that
the increase of bending rigidity of bearing layers and rigidity filler on shift re-
quires additional increase of weight of shell constructions and is done only at
emergency, when other ways of increase of critical speed appear insufficient.
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